For an experience which can enliven the senses and provide a sense of self value,
while offering benefits of beauty and well-being, IXORA by Spa Origins offers you a
world of relaxation and healing.

home.

A variety of massage and other treatment options designed to invigorate tired
muscles, increase circulation and stimulate the body’s natural processes towards
health, contentment and well-being are on offer. We use both local and imported
products and offer many of these for those that wish to continue the experience at

Arrival Time - please arrive 10 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment time. If this is your first visit to
IXORA we will require you to fill in a pre-treatment questionnaire. This will also enable us to tailor your
treatments to your specific needs.
Late Arrivals - arriving late for your appointment will decrease your treatment time. If you arrive more than 15
minutes late for any appointment we recommend that you reschedule
Cancellation Policy - if at any time before your appointment you would like to reschedule or cancel your
booking we request a minimum of four hours’ notice. If your cancellation is less than four hours prior to your
appointment time a 50% charge will apply. For all no shows a 100% charge will apply. A credit card number
is required at the time of booking to confirm you treatment.
Mobile Devices – to preserve the tranquility of the premises and maximize the benefits of your time at IXORA
you are requested to switch off your phone
Eating – for your comfort it is highly recommended to avoid eating a meal at least one hour before your
treatment time.

Jewelry - while safety boxes are available in the spa rooms, we recommend that you leave all jewelry and
valuables in your hotel room. While every care will be taken, IXORA cannot accept responsibility for any items
lost while visiting or using the spa.
What to Wear - your privacy and modesty shall be respected at all times during your treatment, and while most
spa treatments are best experienced without any clothing, your comfort factor is more important. If you are
not comfortable wearing the disposable underwear that will be provided, we recommend that you wear a bathing
suit for your spa experience.
Men - are requested to wear a bathing suit for all body treatments. We also highly recommend that you shave
before having a facial treatment. Facial hair does not affect the facial treatment, but it is much more comfortable
for you if you are cleanly shaven.
Children - Persons under the age of 16 are not permitted in IXORA unless accompanied by an adult.
Smoking – is not permitted anywhere in IXORA

IXORA PACKAGES
Relax & Renew (P1)

120 mins

THB1,650

Reward yourself and take a little time out of your busy day - just for you.
• Body Treatment of choice
• IXORA Thai Roma Massage (90min)

Totally Thai (P2)

90 mins

THB990

Refresh & Rejoice (P3)

120 mins

THB2,300

End 2 End (P4)

105 mins

THB1,600

Life can be exhausting, but these traditional Thai treatments will help you relax.
• Foot Massage
• Thai Massage (60 min)

Simplicity and a little ‘me time’. Sound good?
• IXORA Thai Roma Massage (60 min(
• All Natural Facial (60 min)

Life can be exhausting, but these traditional Thai treatments will help you relax.
• IXORA Foot Care
• All Natural Facial (60 min)

Double Delight (for Couples) (P5)

150 mins

A shared experience to help create memories you can reminisce over.
• Body Treatment of choice
Prices include 7% government taxation.
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THB2,900 / pax

• Milk Bath
• IXORA Thai Roma Massage (60 min(
• Facial Massage

IXORA BODY
Softer Smoother Salt Scrub (B1)

30 mins

THB500

Passionfruit Body Scrub (B2)

30 mins

THB500

Starting with a full body brush to enliven the skin, this gentle salt scrub will the skin, opening blocked pores
and leaving you feeling fresh and alive.
A full body brush followed by a fragrant scrub to encourage serenity and relaxation.

Green Tea Body Mask (B3)

30 mins

THB500

This nourishing and firming body mask contains green tea extract, known for its anti-oxidant, detoxifying and
anti-inflammatory benefits, while the honey helps prevent the signs of aging.

IXORA MASSAGE
Office Syndrome Relief (M1)

60 mins

THB550

Specially designed for relieving fatigue in the upper back and shoulders caused by stress or sitting for long
periods of time with little movement. Perfect therapy after a long flight.

Thai Folk Massage (M2)

60 mins
90 mins
120 mins

THB550
THB780
THB1,000

Concentrating on the “Sen Sib” or 10 meridian lines of the body, using firm strikes, stretching techniques and
thumb pressure this traditional Thai massage helps restore flexibility and alleviate pain in muscles and joints.
Thai pyjamas provided for your convenience.

Thai Herbal with Compress Massage (M3) 90 mins

THB900

After a Thai Massage we continue with a steaming herbal hot compress of Thai herbs. The compress is
applied on the body releasing natural aromatic oils helping to further relieve tight muscles as well as joint and
muscular pains and provide a general improvement of blood circulation. Thai pyjamas provided for your
convenience.

IXORA Thai Roma (M4)

60 mins
90 mins
120 mins
Prices include 7% government taxation.
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THB900
THB1,250
THB1,700

An aromatherapy massage utilising oils based on the four Thai elements of water, earth, wind & fire. The
aroma oil is selected based on your month of birth
• Wind:
January, February, March Basil and lemongrass to refresh
• Water:
April, May, June
Citrus, chamomile to energise
• Fire:
July, August, September Rose, jasmine and spearmint for romance
• Earth:
October, November, December Phlai, ylang ylang & rosemary to refresh

Swedish Massage (M5)

60 mins
90 mins

THB900
THB1,250

A whole body massage using long gliding strokes and firm pressure to relax aching muscles, stimulate
circulation and assist in the removal of toxins.

IXORA FEET
IXORA Reflex (M6)

45 mins

THB450

Tight foot and calf muscles are released with this reflexology style foot treatment.

IXORA Foot Care (M7)

45 mins

THB450

Gently salt scrub helps reinvigorate tired feet, followed by a soothing massage.

IXORA FACE
All Natural Facial (F1)

60 mins

THB1,200

A facial using only natural and organic products specifically formulated to meet the needs and challenges of
your skin. Ideal for all skin types, this facial balances and purifies as it restores. Includes deep pore cleansing,
exfoliation and a soothing face massage

Prices include 7% government taxation.
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